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As a Mum to three children 6 and under, I too know a lot about the ups and downs
of parenting! Running Musical Miniatures and Musical Giants, I find myself in the
privileged position of knowing many local parents and their wonderful children. I
have a real passion for supporting and helping others and get such fulfillment out
of this through my work.
The thought behind ‘Our Guide’ is to provide quick access to information to help
plan some great activities/days out. Whether you’re a family who may be new to
the area, new parents, or parents who just don’t seem to have enough hours in
the day, I hope you find the guide useful!
Disclaimer - Some places I've been to with my children, and some places have
been recommended, so your feedback would be incredibly useful to enable me to
keep the content up-to-date and current. If I have I missed a gem, then please let
me know!
Finally if you'd like to hear anymore information about Musical Miniatures
classes, MMOnline, or Musical Giants, and for all of your advice and feedback
about this guide, please drop me an e-mail at jenny@musicalminiatures.co.uk
Take Care,
Jenny

OUTDOOR
SPACES
1) PLAYGROUNDS

We have so many fantastic
playgrounds near by,
however, for anyone
looking for something
special further afield - why
not check out:

Princess Diana Memorial
Playground W2 4RU

Tumbling bay playground - Olympic Park Stratford
- features rock pools, sand pits, tall treehouses,
and wobbly bridges, as well as slides, swings and
plenty of space to run about + there is a cafe!
Dames Road playground - Dames Rd, E7 0DZ right next to Jubilee Pond, great for feeding the
birds.
Christ Church Green (known to me as Wanstead
playground) - Woodbine Pl, E11 2RH - loads of
lovely places to eat near by on Wanstead High
Street
Henry Reynolds playground - 2 Bushwood, E11 3AY
-Under 7s and under 12s play areas, basketball
post, Ornamental gardens.
Cann hall playground - Cann Hall Rd, E11 3NN Fivea-side/kickabout area, floodlit skateboard park,
under 7s and under 12s play areas and Patch Cafe.
Acacia Road Playground - The Music Park - Under
5s play area close to B-Tempted for Gluten Free
Cakes
Three mills playground - E15 2RF
Victoria Park - Grove Road, E3 5PE - We love this
park! Playground, splash pool, nice cafes (The
Hub, The Pavilion Café - does a great breakfast)
Drapers field Temple Mills Lane, E15 2DD skate/bike park
Langthorne Park - Birch Grove, E11 4YG Leytonstone Toy Library, amphitheatre,
playground, outdoor gym, gardens and a pond!
Close to Gray cafe for a little treat!
Leyton Jubilee Park - Seymour Road, E10 7BL pirate ship, outdoor gym, football pitches,
basketball courts and KukooLaLa Ca

Lee Valley Farm
Stubbins Hall Ln, Waltham Abbey EN9
2EF
Enjoy a fun and wild day of family fun
including:
Farmyard animals
Farmyard Play area
Birds of Prey
Exotic Animals
Hilltop Play area
Critter Displays
Seasonal events

City Farms
Get up close to farmyard animals, and see,
smell and touch a range of vegetables...
Hackney city farm - 1a Goldsmiths Row,
London E2 8QA Spitalfields city farm - Buxton St,
London E1 5AR
Brooks farm - Jack Cornwell Park,
Skeltons Lane, Leyton, E10 5BS
Ashlyn's Farm - Epping Rd, Epping
CM16 6RZ (even has a farm shop and
soft play!)

OUTDOOR
SPACES

2 ) F A R M S &
W I L D L I F E P A R K S

Marsh Farm
South Woodham Ferrers,
CM3 5WP
Go visit the adorable animals, go
bananas on the adventure play, make
a hole in one at our crazy golf course,
go on our carousel & tea cup rides
and boing around on our bouncy
pillows!

Paradise Wildlife Park
White Stubbs Ln, Broxbourne EN10
7QA
Whether you're after cats, large/small
mammals, primates, reptiles,
dinosaurs, adventure playgrounds,
farm yards and even paddling pools,
Paradise Wildlife Park has it all.

OUTDOOR
SPACES
3) PARKS, ESTATES AND TRAILS
Lee Valley near whitewater centre - outdoor playgrounds and trails - Station Rd, Waltham Cross, EN9 1AB
Epping Forest - Steeped in history, full of character and jewelled with green spaces, every season offers fun
to explore.
Hollow ponds - incl rowing boats - Leyton Flats Whipps Cross Road, E11 1NP
Wanstead Flats - a large area of open grassland perfect for sports, picnics and enjoying nature - enjoy a walk
around Jubilee pond, or have some kid free time doing a park run
Wanstead park - picnic at the water's edge, go on the circular chestnut trail, visit the temple visitors centre,
fish at perch pond and don't miss the bluebells!!
East Ham nature reserve - visit the visitors centre which often runs children's activities, hunt for bugs, spot
birds, go in the St Mary Magdalene church and take some grave rubbings.
Walthamstow Wetlands - lots of family friendly events, Engine House Café run by The Larder, and a shop - it is a fully
operational 211 hectare Thames Water reservoir site and an internationally important nature reserve.

West Ham park (incl splash pool and playground) - Discover the splendour and horticultural delights of the
Ornamental Gardens, have fun in our playground and paddling pool, play football or cricket - or just watch our
wildlife. There really is something for everyone!
Gruffalo trail Thornton country park - Discover the magic of the deep dark wood with this self-led trail
searching for the amazing hand crafted carvings of the Gruffalo characters. No booking required. Pathways
are buggy friendly.
Greenwich Park - Stand on the Prime Meridian, the reference point for Greenwich Mean Time. Follow in the
footsteps of England’s kings and queens with a walk through ancient tree avenues . Visit the tranquil Flower,
Herb and Rose Gardens , explore the Park’s wildlife or enjoy a snack at the Pavilion Café.
Hampstead Heath (playground and splash pool) - This is the park that inspired C.S. Lewis to write The
Chronicles of Narnia and that Constable spent his final years painting - and it's just at the end of the overland
near Gospel Oak.
Dalston Eastern Curve gardens - A lovely little outdoor space, the accessible Garden was planted in 2010 with
wildlife-friendly trees and shrubs, their is a cafe on site, and a huge number of activities throughout the year.
- 13 Dalston Lane, E8 3DF
Claybury Park - The park is made up of extensive meadows, wildlife ponds, wetland areas, managed scrub
land and many ancient/veteran trees - some great park trail activites for the kids (and grown ups!)
Stick man trail Essex - The permanent trail is approximately 2km in length and consists of a number of
climbing frames, slides, swings, Stick Man’s family tree and a giant swan’s nest.
Cudmore grove park Essex - an amazing nature reserve on Mersea Island covering over 102 acres - It's the
perfect place to paddle and picnic, birdwatch, beachcomb and let imaginations run wild with friends and
family, there is also a kid's play area.
Forest Lane Park - pond and carved animal trail - there's also a lake, dipping pond, raised bed garden area, a
small orchard with pear and cherry trees, woodland to the east, and a wildflower meadow.
Peter rabbit woodland trail - The trail is short enough for little legs and suitable for pushchairs. A variety of
carved wooden characters are spaced out around the route an there are quiz sheets and guide maps available
from the visitor centre.
Myddelton house gardens - A botanical garden that is home to a host of rare and unusual and plants and lost
London treasures. There is also a visitors centre, museum and tea room
Wind in the willows trail - This accessible trail at Hanningfield Reservoir consists of wooden sculptures of
the most popular characters from the classic book - maps and crayons (for brass rubbings) avaliable at the
visitors centre.
Rain ham marshes - Part of the Thames Estuary, it is a haven for all kinds of wildlife - birds, water voles,
dragonflies and more. Enjoy an adventure into nature, whether you explore this medieval landscape on foot
or by bike.
Belhus woods country park - A great place to walk your dog, cycle, picnic by the lake, feed the ducks, go
fishing or spot wildlife. There are many different activities throughout the year for families and nature
enthusiasts alike - there is also a musical themed play area.
Valentines Park - visit the mansion and gardens, two cafes, hire a boat on the lake, head to the ornamental
garden and flower beds, or one of the two chiuldrens play areas - Cranbrook Rd, Ilford IG1 4TG

Splash pools &
Fountains
- Barking splash pool - April - September
- Olympic Park water fountains - March to
October
- Granary square fountains - 'During the
Summer months'
- Royal docks paddling pool - Runs during
school holidays.
- Fellowship Square & Fountains - WF Town
Hall - E17 4JF.
- South Bank Fountains 'Appearing rooms'
- Elephant Springs - Elephant & Castle
- Parliament Hill - Hampstead Heath

Fruit Picking
- Cammas Hall - June to October pre-booking required - Hertfordshire
CM22 7JT
- Park Side Farm - From June Enfield EN2 8LA
- Bloomfield Fruit Farm - specialise in
plums - Ongar CM5 0NB
- Hawkswick Lodge Farm - a bit
further afield Hertfordshire
AL3 6JG
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4 ) I N W A R M E R
W E A T H E R

Lee Valley White
Water Centre
You’ll find gallons of fun at Lee Valley
White Water Centre, from white
water rafting on the Olympic course
to family paddling on the lake.
- Paddleboarding
- Rafting
- Kayaking
- Water Wipeout - An inflatable
obstacle course on the lake!
(Please note lots of the activities are
for children 8+)

More outdoor fun
- Up at the O2 - For children 9+ and at
least 1.2m tall.
- ArcelorMittal Orbit and slide - For
children 8+ at 1.3m in height to ride.
-Lewis cubitt Park outdoor soft play - At
the outdoor snug, Kids can create dens,
tunnels, obstacle courses, trampolines,
rockets, houses – the possibilities are
endless.

INDOOR SPACES
1) MUSEUMS
Young V&A (Previouly Museum of childhood) Bethnal Green - the UK's
premier national museum designed by, and for, young people – a place where
you can learn, create and debate together, and design for tomorrow. There
will be three new immersive galleries – Imagine, Play and Design - COMING
SOON
Postal museum - Russell Square - WC1X 0DA Take a ride on Mail Rail and
discover the inspiring stories of Britain's postal heritage. Ticket includes
unlimited access to The Postal Museum for one year from the date of your
visit and one ride on Mail Rail.
London docklands museum - West India Quay E14 4AL - Discover how the
docks shaped the city we know today - don't forget to book your free timed
tickets to mudlarks, an interactive space for 0-8yos.
National Maritime museum - Greenwich - Don't forgte to book you free timed
tickets to the Ahoy play centre - Polar exploration, pirates and a host of
other maritime themes are brought to life in this playful and immersive
gallery for under-7s.
London transport museum - Covent Garden - Explore the heritage of London
and its transport system, and the stories of the people who have travelled
and worked in the city over the last 200 years, before taking a peek into how
future technologies might impact London as we know it.
Museum of the home (formally the Geffrye museum) Hoxton Station - visit
the new Home Galleries, Rooms Through Time, replanted gardens and an
exciting events and exhibitions programme - their explorer bags are packed
with playful, sensory items great for exploring the galleries.
National army museum - Chelsea - There is loads on offer for families, don't
forget to check out the play base, an immersive experience for under 8s
offering a variety of fun and engaging activities including a softplay.
William Morris gallery - Walthamstow - Play, make and get hands on with
Creative Kids - session for under fives.
The Horniman Museum & Gardens - Forest Hill - SE23 3PQ - The majority of
the Horniman is free to enter. We particularly like theri Nature base, but
there are also lots of fantastic exhibitions on offer, plus they have a butterfly
house and aquarium

We are so fortunate in
London to have such a huge
number of museums at our
fingertips.
Don't forget the big ones:
Science Museum
Natural History Museum
V&A
Tate Modern
Museum of London
British Museum

Fancy travelling further afield?
RAF Museum - NW9 5LL - We had a
fabulous family day at the RAF Museum
London for out daughters 2nd birthday.
Climb inside a Spitfire Mk XVI and take the
pilot’s seat to discover what it was like to
fly this iconic aircraft, or have a go in one
of the museums many simulators. They
also have an outdoor play area and
several trails and activities for families to
enjoy as you explore the hangars.

INDOOR SPACES
2) BURNING OFF THEIR ENERGY
Swimming and Soft Plays
Aquatics centre at Olympic Park E20 2ZQ Leyton leisure centre E10 5AB - Amazing slides!
Atherton soft play and swimming E15 4JF
Leytonstone Leisure Centre - soft play & Swimming E11 4LA
East Ham Leisure Centre - soft play & Swimming E6 2RT
Noah’s ark Ball Park RM8 3LJ
Under 1 roof (soft play) SE18 6SR
Owls Softplay IG6 3HN
Kids Space RM1 1AU
Cookie's Island E6 7ER
Big Little Fun SE8 3BU
ZAP space trampolining and soft play E15 4QZ
Flip out trampoline park E6 1LB
Cycling
Lee Valley Velo Park - cycling lessons and BMX tracks
Ice skating
Sapphire Ice and Leisure (Romford)
Horse riding
Lee Valley Riding centre
Aldersbrook riding school
Imaginative Play
Discover children’s story centre E15 4QZ
Squish space at the Barbian EC2Y 8DS
Role2play E17 4EZ

Alexandra palace - N22 7AY - Alive with activity for
all the family - From high-octane zipwires and
fitness classes to more sedate pedalos and pitch &
putt – there’s something for everyone. Why not
make a day of it?

3) ESSEX DAYS OUT
Audley end house and gardens - English Heritage - Whether you’re exploring the
servant’s wing, state rooms, stables, kitchen garden or beautiful grounds, you’ll
discover how a what life was like above and below stairs at a Victorian country house
- Saffron Walden CB11 4JF
Audley end railway - Hunt for fairies and elves, spot the teddies that live in the woods
when on your train ride, enjoy a range of seasonal events throughout the year. We
have loved days out at Audley End Railway - Saffron Walden CB11 4JB
Colchester zoo - you’ll visit many different habitats, from the humid home of their
Komodo Dragons to their very own Africa plain, Kingdom of the Wild, home to white
rhino, giraffes, ostrich, zebra and kudu - CO3 0SL
Epping Ongar railway - Step back in time with us and experience the romance of
travel in bygone times as you pass through picturesque countryside, beautiful forest
and historic towns - CM5 9BN
Great Notley country park - Home to Essex's longest play trail and Sky Ropes, Great
Notley Country Park offers the perfect family day out - CM77 7FS
Hainault Forest - This ancient woodland is home to a wealth of wildlife and plant
species, and was once a royal hunting forest, providing venison for the king’s table.
Hatfield Forest - National Trust - Whether it be just letting off steam running around
under the trees, building dens, or exploring the further reaches on foot or by bike,
there is lots for the family to enjoy - CM22 6NE
Hylands Estate - As well as the house, the grounds, the stables, cafe, gardens and
horses, Hylands Estate is home to an award-winning accessible castle-themed
adventure playground. CM2 8FS
Imperial bird of prey academy - The Imperial bird of prey academy is the number
one falconry and bird of prey centre in Essex and provides exceptional experience
days with owls and birds of prey - CM11 2UD
Montfichet castle - Come and mingle with the animals that roam freely throughout
the castle grounds and experience life as it was in 1066. Don’t forget to visit The
House on the Hill Museum which contains the largest toy collection in the world with
over 80,000 toys - CM24 8SP
Old Macdonalds farm park - There is so much to do at this farm - the list of animals
and rides/activities is huge and far to long for this guide. An action packed day out!
CM14 5AY
RHS Hyde Hall - Enjoy a day out at the Beautiful RHS Garden Hyde Hall in
Chelmsford, Essex. Join in the fun with all year round events. Free to RHS Members CM3 8ET
Wat Tyler country park - Lots of families, with children's woodland adventure parties,
pond dipping with wildlife experts and Wat Tyler's explosive past! SS16 4UH

Essex Beaches Brightlingsea - A quieter alternative to Clacton & Southend.
Clacton on sea - Boasts an array of entertainment facilities including a pleasure pier
and arcades, also has an eclectic annual events programme
Dovercourt beach - A peaceful beach with gentle shelving sand & shingle beaches
Frinton beach - A quiet family beach destination
Southend on sea - seven miles of coastline - award-winning beaches and family
attractions from the world famous Pier and its mile long railway, Adventure Island fun
park, Sealife Adventure, amusement arcades and the popular fountains on City
Beach.

SEASONAL ACTIVITIES
Some useful websites...
Time Out Kids - The best attractions, activities and things to do in London with kids,
teenagers and as a family.
Day out with the kids - They have over 7,000 family-friendly attractions listed on there
site!
Kidrated - We know when kids are happy, everyone’s happy. So, kidrated asked them
to be their reviewers!
Kidadl - Kidadl puts the FUN in family life, with personalised content designed to ignite
a love of learning and generate joy, whatever the interests of the child.
On Instagram? Why not follow:
Kiddoadventures

Halloween
Pumpkin Lantern Festival - Dalston
Pick your own Pumpkins
Pumpkin party at Flip Out
Haven House Pumpkin Fest - IG8 9LB
Silent Disco - Halloween Special Kenneth More Theatre - E18 2RB

Bonfire night
Book tickets at one of the following
Ally Pally Fireworks show - N22 7AY
Victoria Park - E3 5PN
Eton Manor - E11 2JA
Wanstead Fireworks - E11
Newhams Fireworks - E16
Alternatively, we often take our
torches, and walk to the flats where
you often get a good view of lots of
fireworks.

Christmas
Winter in the stone - head to this site to
find out about all of the local events taking
place across Christmas
Canary Wharf - There are so many festive
options in their winter programme,
including an ice skating rink

New Year
Exale Brewery - Walthamstow - Join us for
our family friendly New Years eve event
with Kids DJ set from 'We Can Be Heroes
Disco', Bubbles, balloons, Crafts Table,
Glitter face station, Early "countdown" and
more...

"Highlight of my
babies weekly
diary. Jenny is
professional
talented and keeps
the sessions fresh"

"He told me he
wants to go
everyday on the
way home!"

JOIN US
Musical Miniatures - Thurs & Fri am
@Leytonstone Methodist Church
Musical Giants - Thurs after school
@Leytonstone Methodist Church
MMOnline - Anytime, anywhere.

www.musicalminiatures.co.uk
jenny@musicalminiatures.co.uk
0-5yr olds

07834 044515

4-6yr olds

THAT'S IT
FOR NOW
'Our Guide' is a working document
and many voices and opinions are
going to help to keep the content
up-to-date and relevant.
Have you attended something
amazing that isn't featured that you
think other families would enjoy? Do
you have any thoughts on how the
guide could be improved?
Any feedback hugely welcome please e-mail me at:
jenny@musicalminiatures.co.uk and
include 'Our Guide' in the Subject
Box.
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